
BTTPtNTHFS NOTICES-
MECHANICa.L MILKMAIDS.

An " Iron seamßtreas” weall use, :

Andnow are called npon to choose,
Milkmaids entirely made ofwood,

' Instead ofrosy flesh and blood.
All womankind, perhaps, may be
Betaside by machinery.
Or sank In Idleness Inert,
Save nangbt to do but talk and flirt,
Notice 11 this man’s short ortail,
Or wears the styles ofTower Hall«

Wa Mays Good serviceable Overcoats as low

finest iYench Beaver Overcoats

: And all the intervening grades.

Wl Have Good Cassimere suits as low as 15 00
Finest French Cassimere •suits up * '

:fr„, ; 45 00
And'aU intervening grades.

Wi! yTi-p-n- ant.ti mnr.k Suits, as low as. 22 00
Finest French Slack Suits up Io~U.. 50 00

- . And aU intervening grades.

We to short, the largest, best assorted, and most
complete tlock of Men's, Youth's and Soysl

. Clothing, to Philadelphia—equal to any in
the city , to style, make and fit, comprising

I all kinds, styles, sizes and qualities adopted to
the wants of all, and sold at tower prices than
the lowest elsewhere, or the money refunded,

Saif way between ) Beknbtt <fe Co.,
Fifth and V Tgwee Hat.t.,

« b 2tb &TS. ) 518 Market Street.
All our pt£es are tower than for several years

DR, KADWAY’S PILLS (CO VTED) A.RE INFAL-
LIBLE &ba Purgativeand Pu ifier of the Blood.

.Si's in tbe Stomach can be suddenly eliminated by
one dose of tbe FiUs— say from lour to plx In number 4
When tbe Liver is in a torpid state, when species of
acrid matter Irom tbe b.ood or a serous flaid thould beovercome, nothing canbe bever itisvnßadioiy’s Rega,
toting Pills. 'j hi y given a unpleasant or unexpected
chock to ary portion ol the system; they purgeeasily,
are mild in operation, snd when taken areperfectly
lastelets. being elegantly c attd with gam. 'Hie) con-
tain nothing but purely vegetable properties, at.d are
coi sleeted by high authority,tbe best a dfinest purga-
tive known. They are recommended for the care of
all dlsoideraof the Stomach, Liver. Kidneys, Ne-vous
FHsrasis, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Biliousness , Bilious
Fever, Jntl emulation of the Bowels,'fries, and/syxapcoma resulting from Disorder* of the /'iff&ttoe.orgaos,
Jrice2s cents per box. Bold by Druggists. n22th;s, u-ist

GEO. STECK & CO.’S PIANOS.—
gJjaSsSTbese beautiful instruments are
Wilt ’strongly recommended by the follow-* H *ll
ing among the leading artists In America as any
Pianos made in this country or in Europe,

Wm. Mason. S. B. Mills, Theo. Thomas, H.C. Timm.Maretzek, Geo. W. Morgan, Carl Bergman, Carl
WoUbohn, Chas, H. Jarvis, M. H. Cross, Carl Gaert-cer, H. G.l Thunder, J. N. Beck, Joseph Rizzo, 18.across.

Cibcularsof certificates as to their durabiZ&y, and
the references of one thousand purchasers in Phila-
delphia and vicinity, to be had on application.

For sale in Philadelphia only, by
J. E. GOULD,

|»27-sa-tf} Beventh and Chestnnt.
ALBRECHT,

Thltl RLEKEB &. bCHMIDT, fffCTl
Manufacturers of first claps

PIA No-FORTES.
Ware Room, No. 45 North THIRD street,

PHILADELPHIA [h22th,S,tu-Sm

. MfcYisß'tt NEWLY IMPROVED CRES-
-

mT«X! OVERSTRUNG PIANOS.
Acknowledged tobe the beet. London Prize Medal

and Highest Awards in America received. MELO-
DEONb AND SBCOND-HaND PIANOS.

3m Warerooms, 722 Arch st., below Bth.
CEICBJS a ING PIANOS IN EUROPE.—HANS

TON BULOW, tbe great German Pianist, by letters
Inst received from Europe, proposes to play only the
CHICKERING PIANOS during his concert tour in
the United States. DUTTON.

No. 914 Chestnut street.
PIANOS. ") GEO. STECK & CO’S, cele- ( PIANO3.
PIANOS. VbratedPianos, for sale only-< PIANOS.
PIANCS. Jby J. E. GOULD, l PIANOS.

Seventh and chestnut.
—.A. GKICKEKINa fl'RA'N'n
&55§@played by Scaxnbatl, the great Pianist ■ ,tjy|
»n\l»of Europe, at Florence, Italy, wna*H %! I
considered superior In all respects to the Instruments
of Broadwood & Erard, hitherto regarded as the best
la the world,

Blew Booms6l4HH'mTHiiTstreet.
sei2tf “W. H. DUTTON

CHICKSKING GRAND PIANOS.——s-vBQES-The New Scale Chickerlng GranOßsfjsl=a
‘HI %l 'Pianos,are acknowledged the beet inlll *.! *

England, Germany and Italy. Notice the great testi-
monials received ftom‘Europe InAugust last. Hag*
ntficentcollection of these instruments.
OBICKERING ROOMS, Ql4 CHESTNUT STREET.

OCfrtfg W. H. DUTTON.
—ot-. THE WEBER PIANOFORTE—

considered by leading Musiciansall tl «tte finest instrument now made. It»«l ■is|the leading Piano in New York, and is recom-
mended clilefiyfor its immenw power equality, sweet
mu, brilliancy t elastic touch, and great durability

For sale by J. A. GETZE,
1102 Chestnutstreet.0c27-8,3m

CABINET ORGANS. T These beautiful Instruments
CABINETORGANS. Sare made only by MASON
CABINETORGANS. J HAMLIN, and for sale InPhiladelphia, only by J. E. GOULD,■ Seventh and Chestnut.

THE CHICK ERIN G UPRIGHT—possess quality of tone&nd9S|a§3HI ’amount of power next to the Grand*! 11.11
Piano, and aie particularly adapted to the Parlor,
the Boudoir or tbe Study. These beautlfal Instru-
ments, in great variety, at the Chickering Booms, 914Chestnut street.

0C26-tf ‘ W. H. DUTTON.
T"~i ORGANS, HELODEONS, EVERY— m. o „(|BS« STYLE.—Theoeleorated Gem Organ.

Hit* iimmense assortmentjvery low prices. >H HI
PIANO ROOMS W. H. DUTTON,
B62frtf{ No.914 Chestnut street.

THE BEAUTIFUL NEW STYLE EMER-BygyiSQM PIANOS, sevea octaves; charming tone;
til a* 'guaranteed durability, very low price.

814 CHESTNUT STREET;
W. H. DUTTON.

PIANOS. HAINES BBO’S. elegant InstrumentsPIANOS. > and moderate in price, I have dealt in forPIANOS, ) fourteen years, and give a five years’
Guarantee with each. J. E. GOULD,

noS-tf Beventh and Chestnut.

FROM NEW YORK.

New YoßK,Dec.l.—A large fire oceurred
last sight, destroying the large oil ware-
house occupied by the North Kiver Oil
Warehousing Company, situated on theNorth river, at the foot of Twenty-first and
Twenty-second streets, and a quantity oflumber beloDgibg to McClave Brothers.Between six thousand and seven thousand
barrels of crude petroleum were consumed.The entire loss exceeds §BO,OOO. Partially
insured. ”s

The examination of -witnesses in the casesof Frank Hellen and W. R. Babcock for an
alleged complicity in the Lord Bond rob-bery, was completed yesterday, before
Judge Dowling, at the Court of Special
Sessions. Strong efforts were made by A.S. Sullivan, Clarence Seward, ex-QavernorLowe, ex-Judge Stuart and O. L.«Stewart
to seoure the release of defendants, but Dis-trict”Attorney G.S. Bedford argued strenu-ously against such release. Hellen wasfinally admitted to bail in $20,000, and Bab-cock was remanded for trial.

In thecase of the alleged Hoboken BankFrauds, Judge Daly, pf the Court of Com-mon Pleas, yesterday denied the motion ofthe defendant’s counsel for the discharge ofWs client (George W. Chadwick) from ar-rest. The caße has been postponed severaltimes to accommodate defendant, and yes-
terday, on the calling of the calendar, noanswer coming from tbe defendant’s coun-sel, Mr. Charles Wehle moved for a default,which was granted.
f;An interesting case cpme before Judgeutherland in the Supreme Court Cham-bers, yesterday, inwhich the plaintiff, Wm.A. Johnston, seeks to obtain possession ofhis interests in anumber of Nevada silvermines, which he had entrusted to the careof another party for disposal in this city.
One of the defendants, it is alleged, came toNew York, and organizing a corporationunder the titleof the Consolidated Silver
Mining Company of Reese River, &a., dis-Posed of the entire, -amount of propertywhich had been entrusted to him, withoutmaking compensation to the plaintiff, whonow. by process of law, endeavors to securehis claims. " ' ' #

t *.? thl Sppfetne Court Chambers, beforeJudge Sutherland,motion was made yester-by parties' doing business in the “Pe-troleum district,” Maiden lane, for the con-tinuance of an injunction restraining per-
,°“°PyiDg tbe same buildfhgs withthpm fromkeepmg benzine,naphthaor kero--9* 1'bi eny quantity whatever, on the

“bMavit of a chemist wask^bi 0b it was asserted that the ar-ticle termed “red kerosene” is merely ordi-nary kerosene oil colored, to induce persohsabout purchasing to believe that it has un-i dergone aprocess depriving it of its expio-I sive qualifies. "

B There wert 1,249 votes registered in the
\city yesterday. This in addition to theregistered at the late general eleo-a total sofar of 126,411voters inJlppigr. ■W^U"
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doubt whether he has the hearty sym-
pathy, or at least the concurrence, of one-
thiid of bis Cabinet. Nor can he improve
bis condition by any change. If he thenhurries bodily into the arms of the Demo-
cratic party, and calls members of that
party into his Cabinet, it. will compel thewithdrawal of more or less of the remaining
members in a very short time,while he will
secure little more sympathy from the Demo-
cratic members. The truth is that the De-mocratic party donot intendto beswallowedup by the President. It will preserve its
organization for the future, however dis-
tant, and have nothing to do, with tbe Pre-
sident except so far'as he may aid in that
preservation. Ifhe hesitate to comply with
its wishes it will cut alooffrom him inconti-nently and mercilessly. I would be glad to
see tbe President repair his mistakes ere the
close of his administration. ..

A Man in a Million.—Mr. Beecher
related the following incident in one of
his sermons:

“Not long ago a gentleman who was
engaged in the oil business had made
’some twelve or fifteen thousand dollars,and he concluded that he had made
enough—extraordinary as it may seem
—and that be'would wind up his aflairs
and come home. Ido not believe one of
you would have done it! Fifteen thou-
sand dollars! Why, that is just enough
to bait the trap of mammon. Well, he
wound up his affairs, and was on the
point of leaving, when? he was met by a
young man of his acquaintance (I be-
lievethey both reside iuNew York),who
bad invested six thousand dollars, all he
had, in an experimental well, and had
been boriDg and boring until he had
given out in discouragement. And com-
ing to this man, he said, ‘I shall lose sixthousand dollars ifI am obliged to give
up my interest in that well,’and begged
him to take it off his hands. ‘I am sell-
ing out,and nottakingon,’ says the man.
But the young man plead with him,and
out of personal kindness he said, ‘Very
well, I will take it.’

“In two days they struck a vein in
this \vell,and it wasan immensely fruit-
ful! well, and he sold his share for two
hundred thousand dollars. The young
man was present when the check was
drawn on.New York for the amount,
aud he felt like death and mourned, and
said ‘lt is always my luck; I am always

i a little too late. And the man said,
‘You may take ten thousand of it ifyou
wants’ The young man thought he
was jesting, but he assured him that he
was not,and said, ‘I will make it twenty
thousand if it will do you any good.
Or,’ said he, ‘I will make it fifty thou-
sand.’ ‘Well,’ said he, ‘take the whole
of it, Ido not want. Give me the six
thousand, and you may have the advan-
tage of the good luck.’ And so he gave
the young man the advantage of the
two hundred thousand. All of you that
would have ddue that may rise up.”

Curious Behavior of a Portland
Girl.—A beautiful young lady of Port"
land (“exposed” in a letterto the Boston
Herald), frequently, during the past
> ear, has been in the habit of getting
herself up as an aged man, and coming
to town on the cars. In her disguise
she wouldstroll about the city to her
heart’s content, and return home to tell
the few friends in the secret of the fun
she had enjoyed. If spoken to, she
feigned deafness. The venerable form
had become quite familiar inthe streets
of Portland; but none dreamed that be-
neath those gray hairs nestled soft
auburn ringlets; that beneath those
green goggles sparkled a pair of roguish
eyes. But the romantic young heroine
cume to grief. Protracting her strolls
too long the other day, the train was
leaviDg the station just as she limped
into the depot. A smart run enabled the
foolish girl to throw herself upon the
rear platform, but just as she did so,
away went hat, wig and goggles. Two
gentlemen on the rear platform were
considerably astonished, but the young
lady had sufficient presence of mind to
explain in afew frightened sentences the
position of affairs,and it being nightfall,the gentlemen, who proved to be the
genuine article, got the girl to her home
without further publicity.

An Abused Trust.—Judge Bryan Mul-
ianpby, of St. Louis, Missouri, died about
fifteen years ago. His will contained the
following clause: “One equal undivided
third of all my property, real, personal and
mixed, I leave to the city of St. Louis,State
of Missouri, in trust, to be and constitute afund to furnish relief to all poor emigrants
and travelers coming to St. Louis, on theirway, bonafide, to settle in the West.” By
this clause the city came into tbe possession
of a property valued at something more
shut $500,000. In the lastreport of the com-missioners of this fund.it is estimated at8750,000, of which about $400,000 Is in real
.-slate; But unless the St. Lonis papers arein error, the “pooremigrants and travelers”
have not received a pennyworth of benefit
isyetfrom this generous benefaction.
River Convention.—ln view or the

lompletipn of the surveyof the Mississippi
Rapids by Gen. Wilßon, and his probable
.ecommendation of the construction of a
canal around them, as being the best means
of improving the navigation of the Missis--ippi, the Merchants’ Exchange of St. Louis
bas adopted a seriesof resolutions calling
41) tbe citizens of the States bordering on'he Mississippi River, who are interested in
tbe river commerce, to meet in convention
iti that city in January next, to take steps
’ o bring thematterspeedily before Congress,
The resolution also provides for a commit-
tee of merchants to wait on General Wilsonand represent to him: the advantages of acanal over all other improvements.
Singular Arrest. — A tailor called

Wimmer was recently found murdered near
Vienna, and bismurderer, a hautboy player
in the orchestra of the Harmonic Theatre,
was arrested on Sunday night. A singular
circumstance connected with this orime wasthe manner in which Marcher was arrested.On Sunday night he was in his place in the
orchestra aB usual, and played the muslo as-
signed him diligently. Meanwhile the
police, who were upon his track, arrived at
the theatre, and not wishing to makes
public scandal and interrupt the perfor-
mance to boot, they placed officers at the
different outlets, ana when Marcher issuedfrom the orchestra after the last piece ofmuslohad come to an end, he was received
by a commissary and . four soldiers, who
conveyed him to the Bureau do Police,
where he confessed his crime. .

ROCKHILL&WILSO3S
FINE CLOTHING HOUSE,

603 and 605 Chestnut Street

LATEST STYLE SACK & WALKING
COAT,

BOYS’ CLOTHING,

CLOTHING

A match atbilliards was played at Irvin:
Hall lastnight between Gold thwaite, of B is
!»D, and McDevitl, for $5OO a Bide, In wine.
Goldthwaite came out winner.

SOUTH AMERICA

Brazil—The Late Attack on Oiru-
paity—Gen. Flores’ Withdrawal
from the Field-Military and

JSaval Matters—Riot at
Pernambuce—5 ational

Exhibition—-Finan-
oial Matters, &o.

(■Correspondence eftheN.X- Times.]
Bio Janeiro, Monday, October 29th, 1866.—Since the repulse or the allies at Curupairyon the 22d ultimo, all has been quiet inParaguay, excepting, however, active pre-

-1 arations for a second assault on thatstronghold. It is to be hoped that GeneralMitre (if he continues in command) will bemore prudent than he was last time.
Analyzing all the detailed reports of that

sanguinary engagement, as well as many
private letters on the same subject, Bincethe
departure of the last mail, lam forced to
airive at the conclusion that Argentines, as
well as- Brazilians, although fighting
with the utmost tenacity and bravery,
sacrificed themselves most ingloriously to
the incapacity of the commander-in-chief.This statement of mine may seem
rather severe, but I can assure your read-
ers theie are many highly-placed and com-petent persons here who go even farther,
aLd affirm that the elite of the allied army
was sacrificed through Mitre’s treachery,
and was merely the natural consequence of
bis five hours’ conference with President
Lopez. Though not entirely agreeing with
the opinions of these pessimists, I still must
confess that tbeir conjectures are based on a
better and more thorough knowledge of the
characters of such men as Mitre, Urquiza,
FJores and Company, than I can possess.
As if to support theaffirmations and fore-
b( dings as to the future of these gentlemen,
Gen. Flores’s withdrawal from the field of
active operations and his arrival at Monte-
video with the remnant of his army, 400men, is, to-day, a fact, and a fact commu-
nicated officially to the Emperor of Brazil.Many have been therumors current on thissubject; that Gen. Flores was expected to
retire tor a time to Montevideo is true, but
that he should bring his army with him
nobody ever imagined. It is officially au-
r- uneed that he will soon return to thefield,but tha incredulous Consider the triple
alliance at an end, and such I believe really
in be the consequence of the step taken by
•be old veteran. Will the Argentines andBrazilians hold out together much louger?
I am inclined to think such asupposition at
;< ast, doubtful.

Immediately upon his arrival at Monte-
v deo, Gen. Flores despatched a speoial
ti essenger, Senor Herrera Y. Obes, to the
Emperor, with such an important commu-nication as resulted, two days af.erward, in
I I e following: Resignation of the Minister ofVt ar, recall of Gem Polydoro, and his sub-
stitution by the Marquis De Caxias, and ap-
pi ilnimentof the Baron De Amazonas to the
<■■ mmand of the fleet in lieu of AdmiralTumandore. What othersuggestions to theEmperor Benor Herrera Y. Obez may have
bien the bearer of, is not known, but their
11 suit will soon appear. Though these
changes took us all by surprise, they have
given general satisfaction. Will they pro-
i uce lhe same consequences in the'River
i-.'ate regions? ItExpected they will, ifthe Argentines, (or rather their chiefs,) are
sincere in tbeir assurances of friendship
and good wishes toward the alliance and its
is mnoon purpose.

About 400 sick and wounded have lately
airived from Corrientes. Being, in my
situation, in almost daily intercourse witb
tl em, I have had to listen tothe most heart-
i t-ndiDg accounts of the battle of Corapalty,
at which a large number of them were pre-
sent. The. loss of the Allies was nearly
7.000 hors 'de combat, and not 4,028, as offi-
cially announced. Regimental officers have
assured me that it was the most horrible
sensation they ever felt, to see themselvesand their men exposed to the galling fire ofthe Paraguayans, and almost under their
walls, without knowing how or where toadvance for want of orders from their chiefs.
Confusion, in -short, reigned supreme, and
u pell-mell retreat was, of course, the natu-
ral consequence.

The Marquis de Caxias, one of the ablest
tfficers in tne Brazilian army, left this city
on the 22d inst., for Montevideo, in theFrench packet Carmel, but had to put back
tvo days after, the steamer’s machineryhaving been disabled. He leftagainyester-
day in a Brazilian transport. Owing to his
great popularity in the South, great thingsare expected of him. I fear, however, that
besides placing his army on a better footing,and, probably, assuming the commaud-in-
ehief, he will not be able to do anything be-fore the beginning of next year.

Gen. Polydoro, who is certainly a goodofficer, but of rather an irascible disposi-
tion, found everything in suoh disorder inthe allied camp that he quarreled witb allhis comrades, and, as rumor has it, espe-
cially with the Brazilian Admiral.

All these differences and wantof co-opera-
’ tion and accord between Generals and Ad-mirals are attributed to party politics. Itis sad to say it, but nevertheless true; and
so it will be while partisanship, as at pre-sent, is esteemed superior to patriotism.

The condition, sine qua non, on whichCaxias accepted the command of the Bra-
zilian forces was the imibediateremoval ofFerraz, the Minister of War, who is nowgoing to Europe for his health, having beenmade Baron de Hruguayana by the Empe-
ror, as a reward for his services. The nextcondition.it Is said, was the recall of theBrazilian Ambassador'ln theRlv* Plate.Thishaß also been complied with. Bat, as
yet, no one has been appointed instead ofMinister Ootariano. It is not without reasonthat the people expect muchfrom the newCommander, for he has had everything hisownway. lam afraid though that in their
fond hopes they have entirely lost sight of

. PresidentLopez and his stern determination
and acme ounning.
As very few volunteers are to be had, re-

cruiting goes on but with littlesuccess, notmore thanfive or six hundred men being
sent South in a month.

From the Provinces I have nothing wor-thy of your readers’ attention, with the ex-
ception of a riot in the City of Parnambuco,wnich was, fortunately, nipped in the. bud;only eleven persons were arrested after ascuffle with the police; those of the ring-
leaders, well-known demagogues of that
Province, were first

. soundly thrashed,however.
The second National Exhibition was

opened by the Emperor in person on the
19tbinst. in the building intended for the
Mint. To the great apathy in which thewhole country is buried the small number
of articles exhibited must be attributed;seven provinces are not represented at all,
and tbe rest makebut an indifferent show,although the building istastefully decorated,
and its scanty contents laid out to the bestadvantage.

Business transactions have slightly im-
proved in the last fortnight. Money iseasy
at eight per cent. A considerable amount
of exchange was sold by the last French
packet—over £600,000 on London at 25d.,
and about 2,000,000 francs on Paris at 378
reis. Tbe amount of gold in the Bank of
Brazil isabout $8,500,000.

Coffee has been active throughout the
month, and receipts from the interior have
averaged about nine thousand bags aday. B.

TBAGEDY IlfPORTAGE COUNTY,OHIO.

A Woman Shbt Dead toy a Young Man-
Escape ol tbe Harderer.

On Monday morning last a terrible mur-der was committed at Mogadore village,Portage county, Ohio, the particulars of
which we obtain from the Portage countyDemocrat; About ten o’clock on the fatal
morning, a yonng man of less than twenty
years entered thehouse of William A. Mas-son, when no one but Mrs. Masson and alad of scarce six years were its occupants,
and with a navy revolver, coolly and deli-
berately shot down and murdered thewife. and mother, making two false
shots, the third doing its fatal mission.As the lidentity of the murderer
there is no shadow of doubt.: Wilson Shan-
non Roof, was seen by four witnesses, about
the hour.indicated, going in the direction
of Masson’s bouse, By one witness he wasseen to enter the premises of Masson, and
rapidly and coofly approach the house.
Wilh a heart charged with premeditated
and awful murder, he entered the door of
the kitchen and found his victim bending
over her wash tub and her fair haired boy
playing by her side. The poor woman no-
ticing theungracious intrusion,andappalled
at the dick of the pistol shrank with fear
and horrorinto acorner of the room, and
there, at the mercy of the determined
nmrderer, helpless and alone, she faced a
bloody death. Firing one shot, which
missed its victim, but buried itself in the
panel beneath the window, with a mercilessperseverance another shot from the terriblev> eapon crashed through the window, shat-
tering its panes, and the third did its mur-
derous bidding, entering the person of the
Roman upon the right Bide between thethird and fourth ribs, passing in a trans-
verse direction,pircing the heartand leav-
n g the body through the sixth rib on the
■ett side. The victim of this terrible en-
counter, now released from the menace of
i be murderer, struggled to the door, uttered
ti shriek, tottered a few paces and fell,
bleeding, into the embrace of death. This
last act in the tragedy had witnesses whohastened to the house where the fatal
scene had been enacted, too late for augnt
but obsequies to thedead and tenderneiss tothe living and bereaved. .

Seeing that his fiendish work was done,the murderer sprang through arear door,and swiftly hurried himself behind the out-
buildings and a hill that intervened to
e.iver his flight. Passing on three-fourths'
of a mile, he met an acquaintance to whom
he said he had committed a murder .in the
n wn. Again, a littlefarther on, he met anintimate acquaintance to whom he said he
bad shot Mrs. Musson. Thus, as before
said, is the identity of the murderer fixedbeyond the shadow of a doubt.

The motive of the murder was, probably,
no desire for vengeance upon Mrs. Musson
for any thing done toward young R x>f. Aslittle or nothirig touobiDgtnis matter has be-come a subject of proof.it would possibly be
premature to make further allusion to it.
The testimony of Mrs.Roof shows that there
was an iil-feeiing between thefamilies of the
deceased and the murderer, on the part of
tbe latter at least.and there thematter of the
motive for the crime must rest until further
developed by testimony.

Mrs. Musson was about thirty-five years
old, possessed much refinement ofcharacter,
and was the exemplication of many of tbegraces and tbe purity of true womanhood.
;-be was universally esteemed and beloved
tiy these who knew her. Her traglo deathis the cause of much sorrow in the commu-
nity. Sheriff Jennings offers a reward of
$5OO for the arrest of the murderer.

He has a light complexion, light gray
eyes, light hair, cut short. Five feet eight
or nine inches high, weight about one hun-
dred and fifty pounds, smooth face, promi-
nent chiD, .good and large teeth, mouthlarge—walks very straight and with a pe-
culiar gait. Had on when last seen a darkblue sack coat, light pants and vest
slouched hat. Is a potter by trade and his
finger pails are worn short and thin. Had
a scar on the forehead over the right eye,about half an inch long, oval shape—also
has sourvy marks on the inside of one shin.

POLITICAL.
Ex-Postmasteb Dennison on the Srru-

tion.— The following is a letter just receivedby a prominent official from ex-Postmaster-General Dennison on the political situation:Miami, Ohio, Nov. 23.—1 have some anxi-
ety in regard to thetemper of our friends inCongress in respect to the President, buthopeit will be of adignified and moderate
nature, as displayed inword and act. lam
wholly opposed to all impeachment move-
ments, unless the President has been doing,
or shall do something that will make it im-
perative upon Congress to vindicate its
honor or preserve the peace of the
country. As to his policy the peoDlehave pronounced their veraict upon it, andCongress may well leave it, only carrying
out by proper legislation the will of the peo-ple as expressed in thatverdict. I Bhali be
glad to see an improvement in the temperofi be President, and will hailwith great satis-faction co-operation with Congressin securing the adoption of the amendmentby the Southern States: I havereally onlykind personal feelings towards the Presi-dent, and will be sincerely gratified to seehim cut loose from the Democratic party,and unite his fortunes with theRepublicans.
I wanttosee the Union permanently andcompletely restored upon the basis of the
amendment. If the Southern States per-
sist in their opposition, and reject that
wholesdtne measure, I. will be prepared,with my political friends, to compel
a restoration upon such terms as willgive permanent peace and security to thenation, however opposed the ruling classes
of the South may be. We caanot af-foid to have another war, ifpositive mea-sures can avert it We must prevent, underany ciroumstances, this old leaven of therebellion to resume its sway in nationalegislation. I confess tonot comprehending
the President What he hopes to accom-
plish to give historical eminence to his ad-ministration, I cannot conceive. Without aparty, in or out of Congress, except so faras he may have courted the Democratic,which is powerless to produce results, what
great measure or series of measdres can he
hope to accomplish ? If he hopes to aohieveanything ofpermanent value, including theMexican business, he will be disappointed.
The country is giving little heed to ourforeign concerns. All of its thoughts aredirected to home matters, which Congress
controls, and will absolutely control untilMarch 4,‘ 1869, or the close of the Presiden-tial term. If the Southern States shall, inthe meantime, be fully jtestored to theUnion, and their representatives admitted
to Congress, that body will have all theglory, as such results oan only be with its
consent and upon its terms. Itreally seems
as if the President was steering the ship of
state without rudder or compass, and with-
out any definite port for its final haven.Nor is it possible tor it to be otherwise. Hisvery Cabinet organization requires it. T

ROCKHILL & WILSON
FINE OLOTHING HOUSE,

Ceaehmen’s Coats.
Coachmen’s Coats.

HUNTING COATS.
HUNTING OOATB.

HABHVEBUIJLS2TOL
FOBT Oif ygri;*7iIILPHIA"DJBCiMBBa 1.

MBFBee MarineBulletin on Eleventh Pdge*

CLEARED THCBDAY.
SteamerPioneer, Beimeit. WllmlngtoaNC. Philadel*
' pbia and Southern MailSteamship 00..Steamer Homan, Baker, Boston. HWinsor <fc Co.
Steamer Banter, Rogers, Providence, HI. Lathbury,

"Wlckersbam & Co.>Bark Lizzie Fox, Pox, London, ItWeatergaard.
SchrE Lee, Lee, Newbury port, via NewCastle, Curtis
AKnight.

Scbr W D Cargill,Kelly, Boston, Wannemacher <fe Co.
Scbr L S LevfriDg, corson, Charleston, SO, Caldwell,

Gordon. & Co. : V
.Schr Problem. Owens, Richmond, Va. E PBarton.
ScbrCL Hughes, Garrison. Newport, Isaac Cochran.Scbr Lady of the Lake, Vandam, Chesapeake, JohnWatson. •

Schr Center,Bennett, CedarviUe, John English^
Correspondence of the Phil*. EveningBulletin.

• • READING. NOV. 29.The allowing boats from the Union?CanalT passed
into the SchavikUl fiana), to-dayr bound to PbulSidet
phla,laden'and consigned asfollows: :

/■ »&&<& Kate with, lumber to J. H Deysher A Oo;
Balilmore Coal Co. No loo; and Emma, do to oralg ABlanchard; Gen Sheridan do to Taylor <fc Betz; -W & Pla^i2r -£° \Sr NorcroM<fc Sheet® Atlantic do to Cramp
& 0 ?r,I)r Waldron, do to Thdmas Weatcott; Monitorand Atlantic, do toH Croskey; CUfTbrd,and Benova,do oPattexson & Lippincoti; J R Rain, do to Boas *Mlltimore; Luc retla and Young Henry, do to J Kee-IK’™?™ d0^t 0 , J *elsen Convoy, dotoDiemen Niagara, do to Johni oeked; Omega, doto Cramp A son; ChaaGrlng llmeto ChaaGriug, &TWalters.piglronto Morris.Tasker*Co; Lucyfdoto
Aa^IP«S IOS ul?or

,
e Coal Co. No. 134. bark to T &AC Williams; 2 rafts timber to Sch Nav Co. F.

MEMORANDA.
ShlpPactolus.Tobey,81 days from Callao, was belowNew York yesterday. •

"

Ship North American, West, from Baltimore for
San rrancisco, at .Mo Janeiro24th Oct.t Shin Eastern . star, Curtis, sailed from Bio Janeiro17th Oct MrCallao.

SblpMemnou, Baker, sailed from Rio Janeiro 24 hOct. forOellao.
steamer Stars and Stripes, Holmes,hence at Havana24ih ult.
Steamer Aurora, Smith, from Boston, at Bio Janeiro17« b Oct.
Steamer Meteor, Watson, from Boston, at Rio Ja-neiro lttb OCt. %

Barb Restless. Sheldon, hence at Demarara 6th'ult.
Bark Mindora, Brown, sailed from Bio Janeiro24ihOct, for Baltimore' .

Bark Amazon,_Perclval, sailed from Bio Janeiro22d Oct. for New York. .
Bark Eleanor (Br). Campbell, sailed from BioJa*

rein* 19tb Oct for. Hampton Roads.
Barks Wajfarer (Br). Blackford, and Psache(Dan),W eave*. sailed fr«.m Rio Janeiro 25th Oct. fir N York.Brig John Welsh, Jr. Fifield, hence at Rio Janeiro17*b Oct. ' .

Brig Zingara (Br). Perry, sailed from Rio Janeiro
19tb OcL for New Orleans

Schrs Aina, Adams; N E Clark, Cark. and A Ban-
leu, Bartlett, hexce for Boston, at Holmes’ Hole 29thult.

Schrs JG Babcock, Lake, hence for Boston; O MPettit, Clark, for this port; Ocean Bird. Halett; H ARegers -Krambes; W B Thomas Wiusmorc, and John
Dorrance, Bice from Boston for do, aod Bu-r ws C,Sears, from Salem Mr do,at Holmes’ Hole28th ult.

schr Andrew HEdwards, Hughes, hence at savan*
nab 28th ult.

Schrs John B Ford, Fenton, and Mary J Fisher,
Fisher, henceat Richmond 291 b alt.schr Domitlla (Br), Hadden, sailed fromBio Janeiro
3Pth Oct for New Yor*.

Scbr ( Union, Shackford cleared atßiston yesterday
fo» this poru

Bch.» £ B Baird, Ireland, hence, and Chester,Gookln, from Jacksonville, at Boston yesterday.

—HAINES BROS.’ PIANOS-Moderate inprice, and sold with five jears’ guarantee,111 J. E. GOULD,
SEVENTH and ORESTN (JT.

STATIONERY—LETTERS. CAP AND NOTE
PAPERS. ENVELOPES, BLANK BOOKS, andeveryrequisite In the Stationery line, selling at thelowest figures at

-- - J,‘H..PQWRING'S Stationery Store,
mai2-tfrp| Eighth street, two doors above Wairmj,

TOHN CRUMP, BOILDiSS
U 1721 CHESTNUT STREET,

and2l3 LQDGESTREET,
Mechanics of every branch required for honsebulld*Ingandfittingpromptly furnished. jyswmrp

SAMUEL W. JU South SEVENTH
stroet, Philadelphia, PLUMBER. GAS andSTEAM PUTTER. Work done aadln thebes* manner. Pumps, Gas fixtures, and allused in the business furnished. ocl?-6m4pj

m FALL HTYLIS HATS. MmJtffl THRO. H. McCALLA, ASm Hatand Cap Emporium,
sel-amf 8&I QHBaTNUT STRTgCT

m WARBUBTON,JgM FASHIONABLE HATTER,
~

. 430 Chestnutstreet,.
6ei2>ly,4p| Next door toPost office.

XT EWSPAPER ADVERTISING.—JOY, OOEA CO
** N. K. corner of FIFTH & CHESTNUT Streets
Philadelphia, and TRIBUNE BUILDINGS, New
York, are agents for the Bulletin and for the News-papers ofthe whole country.

1717-gmrpl JOY, OOE A 00.
Ann ' StLYERnfK.OUU GBIFFITH * PAGE,

€OO ARCH STREET.
House Fornishing Goods,

skates, Skates,
Skates, Skates.

/JQ HOUSE FURNISHING STORE, ACI
__

49 NORTH NINTH STREET. tty
TIN. WOOD.NVILIOW ANDIRONWARE, SAFES.bETTLB TABLES and CLOTHES WRINGERS.

HOLIDAY GOODS.
no9?m rp| THOS W. YOST, Agent.

TAPERA GLASSES,
\J Fine Opera Glasses, made by !£. BARDOU, olParis.

Importedand fbr sale only by
„ „

C.W.A. TRUMPLER,
octO -ip,If Seventh and Cbestnntstreets.
Kk D.P Jokes. Wit Tempos. Jotrs- DickkbsonJM JONES. TEMPLE & CO.,~7* WHOLESALE AND RETAILHAT MANUFACTURERS, 29 Sooth NINTHstreet,

tirst store above Chestnut. ocs-tf
L VEhY BODY CAN MAKEA CHRISTMAS PBE-C- SFNT.—I2 Ferrotypes 50 cents: six Card or onelargePhotograph for |t atßElSlEß'SGalleryJSecond

street, above Green. Comeearly Inthe day.
rAj A PRIRND WHO SMOKES, present a CigarA Box K Hire, which is convenient Tor opening orclosing his box, having a hammer, pry and tackclaw, combined In the onetool. Soldby TRUMANASHAW. No. 835 (Eight Thirty-five) Market street,below Ninth.
UOB CHRISTMAS GIFT* of nsetalness and per-
-1 manentvalue, you are requested not to overlookthe Hwdware, Cutlery and Tools at TRUMAN ASHAW’S, No. 835 (Eight Thirty-five)Market street,below Ninth.
TVIOTTI' GHAM CURTAIN LACE BVTHU YARD.IT Jost received, one case, containing three very
choice patterns, really beantlfiil, only SO cents a yard.This Isabout the goldvalue.NOTTINGHAM CURTAINS, for Christmas Pre-rents (Tom (3 to (12 50 a pair, tie best tbr the price,
and the large*tassortment from which to select.

WHITS TARLATAN, tor evening dresses, abouttwenty different qualities, from 10 corns to 95 cents,better than regular goods for the price.FRENCH Ml SLIN. for Dresses, several qualitiesof really cheap goods, jnstreceived.BEAL VALRNCIRNNE LACE HDKF3, for theHolidays, from |4 50 to 813 50, Jnst the wholesale price
lor them.

EMBROIDERED HDKFP;, for the Holidays.
GENTS’ HEM-SmcHED LINEN HLKF3 , forthe same.
LADIES’ do do do forsame.
ladies’ and gentlemen’s corded bor-dered LINEN BDBFS, by the dozen,suitable foruseful presents. Parties shopnlng for the approaching,

Holidays .would find Itpleasant and profitable to visitWORNA’S Lace and Embroidery Store, No. SS NOrthEighth street . It»

London Hair Color Restorer
The most London Hair Color Restorer

'
„

‘ _
London Hair Color 'Restorer

- Reliable Hair London Wait Color Restorer
" . London i Hair Color- Restorer
Restorative Ever London Hair Color Restorer

- . London Hair Color RestorerIntrodncedto the London Hair Color-Restorer
London Hair Color Restorer

American London Hair Color Restorer1
London Hair - Color Restorer

People. London Hair Color Restorer
London; Hair Color Restorer

For Restoring London Hair Color. Restorer
London Hair Color Restorer

Gray Hairand London Hair Color RestorerLondon Hair Color - Restorer
Preventing London Hatr Color Restorer
_

Loudon Hair Color RestorerBaldness. London Hair Color Restorer
London Hair Color Restorer

The Great London Hair Color Restorer
_

London Hair Color Restorer
Luxury of London Hair Color Restorer

_
London Hair Color Restorer

the Dressing- London Hair Color Restorer
„

Boom. London Bair Color Restorer1. It will restore gray hair to its original color.
2. It will makethe hair grow onbald heads.
3 It willrestore the natural secretions.
4. It will remove all dandrnffand itchings.
6. It will makethe hair soft, glossy aadnexlble,
6 It will preserve the original color to old age.
7. Itwill prevent the hair from failing oiK
8. It will cureall diseases of the scalp.0n1y75 cents a bottle, six bottles H Sold at Dr.

SWAYNES’S.No. 830 NorthSixth Street above Vine,and all the leading Druggists and Dealers in ToiletArticles,- se22 s,m,w»f,tfrp

RQCKHILL& WILSON
FINE CLOTHING HOUSE,

603 and 605 Chestnut Street.

FALL & WINTER

OVERCOATS
IN GREAT VARIETY.

PAST OF YOUB IN.
£ finance andPatronage
Solicited^

Ont in the Beet Styles
made with care and ele-gance, suitable for theWardrobe of any Gentle*
man, •

[WANAMAKER
ASTD - •

BROWN,
Sixth Street—from Mar*ket to MinorStreet.

HATB, OAFS AND FOE GOODS,
RETAILING AT WHOLESALE PRICES. ,

Barnes, Osterhont, Herron & Co.,
8. B. cor. Fourth and Chestnut Sts.,

Havenow opened theirretail Branch store and wll£
sell their extensive stock of '

Hafs, Caps and Fur Goods
AT BETAIL,

AtWholesale Prioes. >

Those in want or Goods of this description CAN
SAVE at leastONE PROFITby purchasing here. ’del tfrpe

“irarditg’s Boneless Mackerel.”
In small Kitts for famfiiew.

Bower’s Phiiad’a. Sugar Cured Hams,
SMOKED, SPICED cfc FRESH SALMON,

SPICED OYSTERS, &o.
ROBERT BLACKS

V. S. Cor Eighteenth St Chestnutdel-s,tn,th,2mrp

NEW OLIVE OIL..

Jost arrived in the Brig DAN, from Bordeaux,

150 CASES SALAD OIL,
Imported by aa ofthe finest quality,withoutregard to
cost. Por sale at the lowest market price by the Oass
orBotUe.

SIMON OOLTON & GLABKE,
s, W. COB. BBOAD ABB WAISTJT.ocSOotath

GRAPES! GRAPEB!
e-

AIiHEBIA BBAND,

• IN LAB3E OLUSTEBB,

75 cents per pound.

DAVIS & RICHARDS,
6/

OcMttJ ABCH AND TENTH BTBKETB.

H. SUNDERMEIER,
. MANUFACTUBEE OF

Plain and Fancy Confectionery,
WHOLESALE AHD RETAIL.

No. 88© Arch Street,
BELOW NINTH ST.

„ . .PHILADELPHIA:no3stnth2Strp

PABcarNB ~—

-D IN VERY FINE BE VL BLACK
„

CHANTILLY LAOS VEILS.GEO. W. VOGEL,
No. 1016 CHESTNUT STBEET,

Invltes the attention of bis customers to the closing
out ofa stock ofvery fine Beal Lace Veils, at the fol-
lowing sacrifice: Veils worth fromtffl tos2B, for*7 58;
Veils worth from 130 to $l5 lor $lo; some extra fineVeils worth from $6O to $3O, for $l5; some lowercostVella, pot In at same reduction. The reduction Is Ingood lalth, with a view of dosing out the'lot In afew days. '

no2B 6tn>*
“M OUNTATN” BUCKWHEAT MEAL of anpo-

—■ riot quality. warranted e qual to any In the mar*ket—ln bags, one-fourthand halfbarrels Also tiheloeHt. Louis, Ohio, and Virginia family flour at the lowestcash prices.
GEO. E. ZEHNDEB,

Fourthand Vine.
(Successor to Allman & Zehnder.)iio27-30trp}

GRABBLING ANG3£DICA,—The subscriber lisa
Oiatelyreceived aninvoice of this jnstljvcelebrated
California Wine, to /which he wishes the atten-
tion ofconnosseurs, For pore qualityand exquisite
bouquet, it stands unsurpassed. It will compare f*-
voiabiy withtbehlgbes* grades of European wines,
and can be famishedat about one half their cost- P.
J. JORDAN, 220 Fear street, below Third and Wal-
nut st.

J9STA large supply of English and ScotchAles, Por-
ter and Brown Stout, t gether with Jordan's celebra-
ted Tonic Ale, Fine Cider,&c., always on hand, -

TVfOW 18-THE TIME TO GET PHOTOGRAPHS
J.V of Tour rural homes, as they are rot obstructed
by foliage.- Resort to B. F. BEIBIER, 62S Arch street.

ROCKHILL& WILSON
Fine Clothing Honse,

603 and 605 Chestnut Street i

Foreign and Domestic Fabrics Made to
Order, Reasonable, Serviceable

and Fashionable.


